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[\l olse pollution in large urban areasis
I Iconsidered as a serious environmental
problem. Studieshave shown that more
than?0% of the world population lives
under unacceptablenoise levels. The
problem is mainly causedby road traffic.
To assessthe impact of noise, noise
levels need to be predicted by noise
computer models and represented on
noise maps. GIS functionalities are
commonly used to map and assessthe
impact of noise.An example of a noise
map is shown in Figure I (Kluijver and
Stoter, 2003). This figure shows noise
levels along a road and railway. Current
noise maps are in 2D representingnoise
levels, mostly as noise contours, on one
selected height (for example at a height
of four meters) from the surface.
A disadvantage of this method is the
lack of insight in the three dimensional
character of noise. In many situations
noise levels at four meters do not represent
the level at higher floors ofa building
correctly. The difference is especially large
when the building is located close to the
noise sourceor when a noise barrier is
present.People living on lower floors of
an apartrnent building benefit more from a
noise barrier than people living on higher
floors. 2D noise maps are insufficient to
represent these situations. Consequently,
3D representationsofthe noise levels are
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Figure1: 2D noisemap(KluijverandStoter,20O3)
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by applying 3D GIS. In our research
(executed within the MSc programme
'Geo-infomration
Scienceand Earth
Observation for Environmental Modelling
and Management', seehttp:/iwww.gemmsc.org/), 3D GIS functionalities were
incorporatedin the noise prediction phase
as well as in the phaseof generatingnoise
representationsin 3D and using these
representationsin the noise assessment
phase.For the 3D approachwe studied
both 2D interpolation methods to produce
2.5D representations - representing noise
levels at a surfacefollowing the height of
the terrain including buildings - and 3D
interpolation methods to produce a full
3D voxel model ofnoise levels. It also
repoÍs on the methodology to generate the
2.5D and 3D representationsusing 3D city
models. The results of the 2.5D and 3D
noise representationsare also presented.
The 2.5D noise representationis applied
to a real world noise application in order
to show the improvements of a 2.5D
approach compared to 2D noise maps.

3D GISsuppoÉing
3D
noiseprediction

The areachosenfor this researchis
locatedin thecentreofthe city of
Delft, theNetherlands.
Delft is a city
ofaround95,000peoplein the densely
populatedSouthHollandprovinceof
needed.Severalexamples the Netherlands.The populationdensity
of 3D noisemapsÍue
in Delft is aboutI,179 in-habitants
known. ParisandHonk
per squarekilometres.The studyarea
Koug alreadyproduced
is a smallpart of the city centreof
(see
3D noisemaps
approximately30,000m2andcontains
Butler, 2004; respectively about185residentialbuildingswith
Wing andKwong,2006). an averageheightof 15meters.
The researchpresented
in this paperis focused
on a methodologyto
improvenoisemodelling
and3D visualisation
ofnoise in urbanarea

A 3D city modelcoveringthe study
areacontainingdetailsof thebuildings
wasprovidedby Vosselman
et al.,2005.
The city model,shownin Figure2,
is constructedbasedon an interactive
segmentation
of theparcelboundaries

Therefore noise
calculation software,
implementing
standardisedand
approved calculation
methods, is widely
acceptedto provide
reliable information
on noise levels.
These noise computeri
models calculate
noise levels at'virtual
microphones'eachof
Figure2: 3D city modelofstudy area(Vosselman
et a1.,2O05)
which is a point that
re-ports what the noise
using severaltools for splitting the
level would be at a certain location under
polygons along height jumps edges.
given circumstances.Heights of buildings,
The roads, canals and treeswere also
ofroads and ofother topography are
reconstructedfrom the combination of
taken into account in calculating the
parcel boundaries and laser altimeter data.
noise level at a certain x,y,z location.
The 3D city model was used to build a
3D noise computer simulation model.
Computer simulation models are used
in most casesto determine noise levels.
Computer simulations are preferred
to noise measwements.There are
several reasonsfor this. First ofall,
field measurementsare time consuming
since the noise levels concem the yearly
averagedvalues and can only be done
under the right weather conditions. In
practise, it is impossible to execute an
adequatenumber of measurementsin
order to produce reasonablenoise maps.
Furthermore, it is impossible to determine
future noise levels by measurementsexcept
with noise simulation models to deal with
future situations. In addition, models can
predict noise levels within an acceptable
level ofuncertainty for most situations.

We selectedStandard Calculation Method
I (a standardisedDutch method) to predict
noise levels in our researchsince it takes
into accountthe obstruction ofnoise
by objects (such as buildings) but it is
still relatively simple to use and can be
easily integratedwith GIS software.At
the sametime, it meets the requirements
for our research(to seehow 3D GIS
can improve 3D noise applications). In
the computer model, noise levels are
computed on 3D data points basedon:
a) information on the noise source (roads
in our case):traffic intensity, maximum
speed, road surface type, average
emission of different vehicle types;
b) information on aspectsthat influence
noise propagatioo such as noise
obstruction by objects (like buildings
or noise barriers) and noise absorption

(like openareaswith grassor baresoil);
c) distanceanddirectionof the
datapointswith respectto the
locationofthe noisesource.
A 2.5Dnoiserepresentation
was
build by the followingsteps:
l) Positioningof observation
points
in thenoisesimulationsoftware.
Thepointswerelocatedin 3D on
a surfacefollowing the terrainand
buildingslocatedon theterrain(see
Figure3 (a).Figure3 (b) shows
how pointswerepositionedleaning
slightlytowardsthebuildings.This
to avoidpointsthat havesÍrmex,y,z
coordinates
which is not possiblefor
2D interpolationmethod(seestep3).
2) Calculatingthenoiselevelon the
observation
points(Figure4);
3) Determining2D noisecontourswith
a 2D interpolationmethodusingthe
levelson the3D observation
points
(Figure5). Thez coordinateofthese
pointswas not takeninto account
duringthis 2D interpolationbut is
reintroducedin the next step;
4) Introducingthe third dimensionby
drapingthe2D noisecontourson
thecity model.The3D analysttools
ofArcScenewereusedto generate
these2.5Drepresentations.
The3D noiserepresentation
was
built by the followingsteps:
1) Positioningof observation
pointsin a
3D raster.ln this rasterofpoints,points
mayhavesamex,y but differentz
coordinates.The points aredistributed
evenlywith equalintervalsin both
horizontalandverticaldirectionsí2
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Figure3: (a) 3D locationof observation
pointsfor 2.50 representation
in test area
(b) spacingof pointson horizontalandverticaldirectionon front sideof buildings
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m) in 'lines'parallel to the roads.
2) Calculating the noise level on
the observation points.
3) Determining the 3D solid noise model
with a 3D interpolation method. With
this method an extra step to reintroduce
the third dimension is not necessary.
For both methods, the positioning
of the points was based on the
following considerations:
. Noise contours are expectedto be
parallel to the roads and points located
in a pattern parallel to the road can
.

reflect this behaviour most optimally.
Care was taken not to place points
inside buildings, becausebuildings act
as blocking objects in the model and
these points would produce low levels
which are not representative for the
levels on the fagadesofthe buildings.

Results
of a 3D approach
for the representation
of noiselevels
The resultof2.5D representation
ofnoise
levelsis shownin Figure6.Althougb

Figure4: Observation
pointsnearbuildings
with computednoiselevels

currentnoisesimulationmodelspredict
noiselevelsin 3D, the outputof the
models,beinga point datasetwith
computednoiselevels,cannotbe used
directly1s1msaningful3D visualisation
or 3D analyses.In orderto utilize
the3D informationof noisesoftware
output,noiselevelsneedto be visualised
understandably
usingthe third dimension
ofthe observation
points.FromFigure
7 it canbe seenthatthe 2.5D approach
is ableto addthis extradimensionto
theoutputof noisemodels.The 2.5D
representation
offers insight into *re
effectofnoiseat anyparticularheight
on the terrainsurfaceand on fagades
ofbuildings:highnoiselevelsoccur
on roadsurfacesandlow noiselevels
occuron top andbacksideofbuildings.
For this 2,5D representation,different
interpolationmethodswere applied
andcomparedto concludeon ttre best
suitablemethodfor generating2.5D
noiserepresentation.
In our research,
TIN (Triangulatedhregular Network)
was indicatedasthe most suitable
methodfor thegenerationof 2.5Dnoise
representations.
The explanationfor this
is that TIN can dealvery
well with tbe irregular
distributionof observation
pointsaspresentin our
point datasetwhen looking
from above(Figure5).
More triangleswith relative
small sizesare generatedat
locationswith higherpoint
density.The othermethods
consideredin our research
(InversedDistanceWeighted
interpolation,Natural
NeighbourhoodMethodand
Krigi"g) are all basedon a
weighted-average method resulting in
a grid structure with equal cell sizes
for the whole area. However, more
trials with different approaches for
point densities should be made to be
able to draw thorough conclusions.

Figure5: TIN interpolation
on the points
leaningtowardsa building(topview)
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The 3D noise representation is a solid
model representing atbibute values
in the form of3D grid cells, called
voxels. These attribute values are the
result of spatial interpolation in three

dimensions
basedon thecalculatedvalues
on the observationpoints.Currenflyvery
few commercialGIS softwareprovide
tools for 3D interpolationfor 3D point
data.Most existingtools are for hydrology,
geochemical,
geophysical,
geotechnis6l
or lithology studiesandthey arebased
on boreholedata.ExamplesareGOCAD,
EnvironmentalVisualizationSystems
(EVS), Rockworks,andGRASS.Only the
FIELDS software(Field Environmental
DecisionSupporttools,extensionof
ArcView3.5;FIELDS,2007)was
appliedsuccessfi.rlly
in our research.
GRASScanalsobe usedfor interpolation
of 3D point databut hada limitation
concemingamountof input points.
In the3D IDW methodimplemented
in
FIELDS,thesearching
ellipsoid-body
is usedto find the known pointsthat
will contributeto the interpolatedvalue.
The tue, 3D distancebetweenpoints
is usedto determinethe weightsof the
known points.The userhasto define
parametervaluesto definethe shapeand
sizeofthe ellipsoid-body.
It is obvious
that comparedto 2D it requiresmore
expertiseto guidethe 3D IDW process.
The resultof the 3D interpolationis
presentedin Figure7. Due to limitation
of softwareit wasnot possibleto display
the 3D cify modeltogetherwith the
3D solidnoisemodel.However,it was
possibleto clip themodelusingthe
polygonlayerofroads.Figure8 shows
that noiselevelson the main aswell as
on the interior roadscanbe analysed
in 3D usingthe solidmodel.This
representation
clearly showsthe pattern
ofnoiselevelsabovetheroadsurfacein
all directions.It showshigh noiselevels
at the middle of the roadandgradually
ssdusingnoiselevelswith increasing3D
distancefrom the centreline ofroad.
From our experimentswe can
concludethat true 3D interpolation
Iookspromising,sinceit reflectsthe
thee dimensionalcharacterof noise.
Thereforethe 3D modeloffers good
possibilitiesfor noiseexpertsto imfrove
insight into 3D noisepropagationand
the way this behaviouris inplemented
in cunentnoisecomputermodels.

were tested by applyng
it to the assessmentof
the reduction ofnoise
levels by noise barriers.
Figure 8 shows the
effect ofseven different
noise barriers varying
in height, width and
distance from the road.
Figure6: 2.5Dnoiserepresentation
obtainedwith TINinterpolation The details ofthe different
barriers are shown in
However,3D modelling of attribute
the bottom left corner ofthe figure.

valuesis still in developingstage.
For example,the following arethe
limitationsin the FIELDSsoftware:
- The softwaredoesnot havetoolsfor
spatialanalysis.It is difficult to identifu
noiselevelsat a paÍicular height.
- It is not possibleto generate
3D contours.
- The 3D noiserepresentation
cannot
be presentedtogetherwith the 3D
city model.Consequently,
it is
difficult to locateandorientoneself.
- The solid modelrequiresspecific
interactionfunctionalities(e.g.
slicing)to be ableto analyse
ttrevaluesat all locations.

Althoughthesefindingsindicate
limitationsspecificto this software,
the last threecanbe indicated
asmore generallimitationsthat
currentlyapplyto solidmodels
representing
at-tributevaluesin 3D.

Application
of 2.5D
noiserepresentation
In our research,the possible benefits of a
2.5D approach comparedto 2D noise maps

The first three barriers (a), (b), (c) are of
height 3 m and located at a distance of 3
m, 6 m, and 9m, respectively, from the
edge ofthe road. As can be seen in Figure
13, the effect ofthe barrier reduceswhen
the distanceofthe barrier to the road
increases.Furthermore, it shows that there
is no effect ofthe barriers on higher floors.
The next three barriers (d), (e), (f) are
of different heights (2 m, 3 m, and
4 m respectively) and located at an
equal distanceof5 m from the edge of
the road. Figure 13 shows that noise
reduction due to the noise barriers
increaseswhen the height ofthe barrier
increases.Still no effect ofthe noise
barrier is found at the higher floors.
Barrier (g) is located where there is no
building. Banier (g) shows therefore
the effect on the ground swface.
This casestudy shows that a noise barrier
should be high enough and sufficiently
close to the road to have a reducing effect
for all floors. A 2D map representingthe
noise level for only one height (close
to the surface) cannot provide this
information. Noise levels
on lower floors could be
overestimatedand on higher
floors underestimated.

Conclusions
and
futurework

Figure7: Volumetricviewof noiselevels
on the road surfaceof studyarea.
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As can be concluded
from this paper, 2.5D
noise representations
offer many improvements

compared
to traditional2D noisemaps.
A 2.5Drepresentation
providesinsight
into noisebehaviourwith respectto
height.As a result,moreaccurate
assessment
of noiseimpactis possible
in paÍicular whendifferentfloors of a
buildingor noisebarriersareconcerned.
Since2.5Drepresentation
is easy.to
'understand'
theyarebeneficialfor
communication
puposesin city planning
processes
with the broadpublic.
The studypresentedin this article
showedthatgeneralavailable2D
interpolation
methodsin combination
with 3D GIS canbe usedto produce
2.5Drepresentations
of noiselevels.
An advantage
ofa 3D noiserepresentation
is thatevenmoreaccurateinforrnation
canbe givenon the threedimensional
characterofnoise which is thepropagation
of noisein all directions.Howeverthe
studied3D softwaredo not providethe
deskedperforrnance.
Thesoftwarecould
not handlethe largenumberof observation
pointsthatarecommonasoutputof noise
simulationmodelsandcouldnot provide
therequiredintegratedvisualisation
of noiselevelsandcontounwith the
3D city model.In addition,3D spatial
analysisfirnctionalitieswerelacking.
Furtherdevelopmentof functionalities
is neededconceming3D interpolation,
3D visualisationofcontinuousdataand
3D analysis.
Ifmajor progresses
in these
areasareachieved,3D representations
providemorethoroughundentandingof
noisepropagation
and3D noiseeffects.
Improvementin visualisationsuggests
an improvementin accuracy.
Although
this aÍicle showsthatthis is certainly
the casein strLrdying
noiseon different
floors or behinda noisebarrier,a waming
is appropriate.
The accuracyofnoise
modelsis dependent
on thewholenoise
modellingprocessstartingfrom available
data.Accuracyis influencedat each
operationsuchasduringgenerationof
observationpoints,spacingof points,
noisecalculation,spatialinterpolation
andanalysis.Ambitionsfor firther
improvementof visualisationareobviously
supportedby the authorsbut not without
emphasising
theneedfor errorassessment

Partialfundingthrough
EUfarmingsubsidies

Figure8: Effectof noisebarriers.
and presentationof the uncertainties.
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EUCommission
modifies
Galileo
tenderrules
The EU Commission will make a
new call for tenders for the Galileo
project that will limit each bidding
company to two segments of the
project, Handelsblatt reported, without
saying where it got the information.
The plannsd Bgropean satellite navigation
systemwill be split into up to seven
different segments in a move to help
appeasethe German government's
concern domestic companiesmay
be at a disadvantage in the bidding
process,the newspapersaid.
The Commissioo also said in an internal
document the newspaper obtained it
will take into consideration the fact
that Germany made considerable
contributions to the project's test
and development phase.
The EU and a consortium of companigs

thatis to developGalileowill still need
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